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lead many to come and see, by showing them that Christi
anity includes and finds a place for the affirmative assertions 
of all the other creeds; while by rejecting their negations, 
their exclusion that is, of it and of each other, it is more 
comprehensive, as a theory of the world, and therefore 
presumably more true. And in doing this we are not 
acting in any spirit of extorted concession; but reasserting 
the primitive doctrine, that the Eternal Word who created 
all things has been present from the beginning in the 
material world; in the course of philosophic thought; in 
the secular progress of mankind; in the wills, in the minds, 
in the bodies, in the whole persons of His saints; revealing 
more fully, in each new stage of universal evolution, "the 
mystery which froni the beginning of the world hath been 
hid in God-Who created all things by Christ Jesus, to the 
intent that now unto the principalities and powers in 
heavenly places might be known by the Church the mani
fold wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose which 
He purposed in Christ Jesus, our Lord. 

J. R. ILLINGWORTH. 

LIGHTFOOT ON THE IGNATIAN EPISTLES. 

II. GENUINENESS AND DATE OF THE EPISTLES. 

~. HERESY. In his seventh proposition; Lightfoot main~ 
tained that the types of false doctrine which Ignatius 
combated, afford an evidence of the genuineness of the 
Epistles. In vol. i. pp. 359-368, he has carefully examined 
the statements in the Epistles regarding heresy,1 and has 
reached the conclusicJn, that Ignatius has considered only 
one class of heretics, namely, Judaistic Doketists. Since 
now such heretics have been combated also in the Epistle 

1 See also pp. 368-375. 
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to the Colossians and in the Pastoral Epistles, while they 
do not appear at a later period, there is found in this 
a sure proof of the extreme antiquity of the Ignatian 
Epistles.1 

Lightfoot is certainly right in calling attention to the 
absence of any polemic against Basilides, Valentinus, and 
Marcion as a negative sign of the genuineness.2 But from 
the characteristics of the heretics no positive argument can 
be obtained for the genuineness of the Epistles; for the 
statement that Ignatius combats the J udaistic Doketists 
in the Epistles is in my opinion incorrect. His polemic 
against the J udaists and his polemic against the Doketists 
should not be mixed up together. Since Lightfoot, how* 
ever, can appeal on behalf of the contrary opinion to the 
consensus of most scholars of modern times,3 this point 
demands a more careful examination.4 

In two of the seven Epistles-in the Epistle to Polycarp 
and in that to the Romans-generally speaking there is no 
delineation of the heretics. 5 This is explained in the former 
case, by Ignatius having dealt very fully with heresy in the 
Epistle to the members of the Church of Smyrna, written 
about the same time ; and in the latter case, from the 
fact that there was no heresy then existing in Rome.6 

Nevertheless, he employs even in these Epistles formulre 
and expressions which show clearly that he has constructed 

1 See vol. i. p. 368. " The strongly marked type of Doketism assailed in 
these letters, so far from being a difficulty is rather an indication of an early 
date." 

2 The very trace of a polemic against Valentinus vanishes when the correct 
text in Magnes. chap. viii. has been restored: X6'yos a11"0 iri-yi)s 1rpo•Mwv. 

3 Pre-eminently to Zahn (Ignatius von Antiochien, I>· 356 sq.) ; and also to 
Lipsius, Uhlhorn, and others. 

4 Hilgenfeld (Apostol. Viiter, S. 231 sq.) is in agreement with my view to 
which I had already given expression in my work, Die Zeit des Ignatius, S. 2. 

• In the Epistle to Polycarp (chap. iii.) there is to be found only the following 
general exhortation :-o! ooKovPT<S ll.~1011"1irro1 <iPaL Kai fr<po151oairKaXoiJ11us µ~ 
.,.. KaTa7rX7]<TITfTWO"all. 

1 See the Address of the Epistle to the Romans in which Ignatius congratu
lates the Church on its being free from all strange doctrines. 
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his own system of theology in opposition to Doketism.1 

The confession regarding the reality of the historical ap
pearing of Christ, His suffering, death, and resurrection, 
is with Ignatius the fundamental Christian confession, not 
only in opposition to heresy, but also in and for itself. All 
blessings, which the Christian possesses, spring from " the 
suffering of OUT God ; " the flesh of Christ, " who is of the 
seed of David," is our meat, etc. Since Ignatius also uses 
such formulre in the Epistle to the Romans, it is evident 
that one must not conclude from the employment of them in 
the Epistles, that in the Churches addressed Doketists were 
actually present. Only in cases where Ignatius expressly 
warns against them can the existence of such Doketists 
be regarded as proved. Just as the preaching of justification 
by faith alone in a Protestant Church does not prove the 
presence in that Church of crypto-catholics-because this 
preaching can be opposed to all heresies, and because it 
must ever be repeated apart altogether from heresi~s-even 
so the anti-Doketic propositions of Ignatius in and by 
themselves do not prove that Doketism existed in the 
Churches to which he wrote. 2 After this indispensable 
preliminary remark, we proceed to consider the Epistles 
to the Ephesians, Trallians, Smyrnreans, Magnesians, and 
Philadelphians. Lightfoot's most important service consists 
in his having brought out distinctly the individuality of the 
several Epistles. But in his treatment of the question of 
heresy, he has not remained faithful to the method which 
otherwise he has so successfully employed. 

In the most comprehensive and most carefully elaborated 
1 See Polyc. chap. iii. : 11'poul56Ka Toll i!xpo11ov, Tull &.6paT011, To11 ;;,• 7Jµ8.s opaT611, 

'TOii &.ifniM.<f>'f/'TOll, 'TOii a71'a01), 'TOii ot' 7/µ8.s 71'aO.,,'Toll, 'TOii Ka'T&. 11'&.V'Ta 7p611'0ll ;;,· 7Jµils 
v11'0µ.lva11Ta. Rom. chap. vi. : lKE'ivo11 ~'f/'TW, TOii V11'tp 7Jµw11 d.71'o0a116na, lKelvov 
O{J..w, 'TOii ot' 7Jµ8.s &.11auT&.11ra ••• l71'1'Tpb.pa'Tf µ01 µ1µ1/T~ll El11a1 TOU 71'&.0ovs 'TOU 0Eou 
µov. Chap. vii. : flpro11 0Eou OtAw, ll lun11 u&.p!; rou Xp1urov roG lK <T11'ipµaros 
Ci.avElo, Kai 71'0µa OiXw TO aTµa avrov, 0 l<TTlll &.-y&.71'1/ flrpOapros. 

2 Ignatius would first meet with and learn to abhor Doketic Christology, not 
in Asia Minor, but in Syria. 

VOL. III. N 
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Epistle, that to the Ephesians, Ignatius appeals to the 
testimony of the Ephesian bishop, that no heresy existed in 
the church, and that they refused to listen to false teachers.1 

Elw8aaw ryap Ttve~-he continues in the seventh chapter-
~'"\ ... ' ,, ,I.., ,, ' , oo"'p 7rov71pp TO ovoµa 7rept't'epetv, aA.A.a nva 7rpaauovTe~ 
> If: £:\ ~ " ~ ~ • ~ • e ./ J .... , > \ \ I 
ava~ia ~eou· ov~ oet vµa~ Ct>~ 71pia €/CIC"' veiv· etatv ryap /CUVt:~ 
A.V<T<TWVTE~ A.a8pooi}ICTa£, ofi~ oe£ vµus cpuA.auueu8at CJVTa~ 

oua8epa7r€UTOU~. This exhortation is repeated four times in 
the Epistle,2 for he warns against 1Ca1Cooioau1CaA.ta, and, e.g. 
in chap. ix. at the beginning, he expressly points to false 
teachers who had been passing through Ephesus.3 But 
this is all that we here learn of the heretics. Ignatius says 
nothing in any single passage regarding the nature of their 
false teaching. But he does give expression in several 
passages in the most decided way to the anti-Doketic con
fession, 4 and since, once, in chap. ix., the warning against 
heresy follows immediately, it may be conjectured that here 
at least he has the Doketists in view. Still this conclusion 
is not quite certain, since an anti-Doketic confession stands 
in chapter xx. without having in this connexion any 
reference to heretics. Faith in the reality of the historical 
appearing of "our God," together with subordination to 
the bishop, appears to Ignatius as the means of salvation 
from all evil, and as the source of all blessings. But it is 
deserving of special notice that there is not a single word 
about Judaists, or any warning against Judaism. 

The state of matters in the Epistle to the Trallians is 
quite clear. This Church is warned against Doketists, and 
against them only. 5 Ignatius wishes by this warning to 

1 See chap. vi. 
2 See chap. viii., beginning; chap. ix., beginning; chap. xvi.; and chap. xvii., 

beginning. 
3 "E-yvwv 11'ctpa3evcTctl'TaS TIVctS idilJev, lx,oVTctS KctK1}V 313ax?)v, What place is to 

be understood by iKeWev is uncertain. 
' See especially, chaps. ix., xviii.,. and xx. 
5 See chaps. vi.-xi., espec. chap. x. : el al, if>crrrep TLl'ES il.lieoi lines, TOVTEcTTUI 

ll.?ricrToi, Xi-yovcrtv TO 3oKe'iv 'll'errovlilvat alrr6v, K.T.X. 
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prevent a possible seduction. He says expressly that 
hitherto the Church bas continued pure. Here again there 
is not the slightest reference to Jews or Judaists. 

From the Epistle to the Smyrnreans it seems that this 
Church was most severely threatened with danger from the 
seductions of heretics, but bad hitherto shown itself valiant. 
In this Epistle Ignatius begins immediately with a polemic 
against the heretics, and continues it down to the seventh 
chapter. That these were Doketists admits of no doubt,1 
but we discover in this Epistle other characteristics of these 
heretics. They are people puffed up with pride, carried 
away by their heavenly knowledge, and despising faith 
in the blood of Christ. In regard to this, he says: 7repl 
arya7T"'Yj<; OU µ.eAet auToir:;, OU 7rEpl x~pac;, OU 7repl opcf>avov, OU 
7r€pl 0">.,tf3oµevov, OU 7repl oeoeµevov ~ AeAvµ.evov, OU 7repl 
'1T"E£YWVTO<; ~ O£XWVTor:;• euxapunlar:; teat 7rpotTevxfJr:; a7rexovTat 
Ota TO µ.1/ oµo">.,orye'iv T~V euxapttTTlav G"aptca eZvat TOV G"WTfjpor:; 
~µwv 'l'l]G"OV XpttTTOV, T1/Y V7rEp TWV aµapnwv ~µwv 7ra0ovcrav, 
~v Tfi 'XP1JUT0T1]Tt 0 7raT~P i}ryetpev. Here we have the 
picture of the Gnostics with which we are familiar in 
Irenreus and Tertullian; they are the assembly of the 
knowing ones, and they put out of sight the practical 
tasks of Christianity. There is ,nowhere any reference 
to Judaisers.2 

The conclusions to be drawn from what we have seen are 
these : in the Epistles to the Trallians and to the Smyr
nreans, and probably also in the Epistle to the Ephesians, 
Doketic Gnostics are combated; in the Epistle to the 
Smyrnreans, these are most distinctly characterised. There 
were teachers gathering about who sought to found a sect 
within the Churches; and for them Ignatius can only give 

l See chap. ii.; UA'YJ8ws lhra8ev, ws Ka! UA'Y}8ws avl<rT'Y}ITev immfv- OU {/J(f7rep d7rtlTTOl 
elves AE"(OV<Ttv TO OOKELv auTov 7re7ro118l11at, aUro! TO OoKiiv 6vres. 

2 The words (chap. v.): oOs OUK fret<Tall al 7rp0ef>'Y}Tetal OU oe 0 116µos Mw<Tlws, 
dXX' ov µEx.pt 11v11 To eua"t"t<Xiov (see also chap. vii. p. 308)-might be uttered 
against any heresy. 
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expression to the deepest abhorrence: 1 they ought not 
to be received, yea, wherever possible, one should not 
even once meet with them. There is not the slightest 
intercourse between them and Ignatius. That they 
recommend the observance of the law of Moses, and are 
connected with the Jews, is affirmed in no single passage, 
or even hinted at. Least of all in the Epistle to the 
Smyrnreans, in which the heretics are so carefully deline
ated, would their Judaism have been overlooked, if they 
had been Judaists. 

An entirely different picture is preserved in the Epistle to 
the Magnesians. In chapters i. to vii. and xii. to xv. there 
is no allusion made to any sort of heretics. On the other 
hand the section embracing the 8th, 9th, and lOth chapters 
begins with the words: M~ 7r°Aavuu8e Ta'i~ frepoooEtai~ µ1170€ 
µv8euµautv Toi~ 7raXaw'i~ avrocpeXeuw OVUW' ei ryap µexpi vvv 
ICaTa 'fovoai:uµov swµev, oµo°Aoryovµev xaptv µ~ ei"A71cpeva£, and 
ends with the words: ::4To7rov eunv 'I71uovv Xp£uTov XaXeiv 
Kat 'Iovoatteiv· o ryap Xp£uT£av£uµo~ ov" el~ 'Iovoai:uµov 
e7r{UTevuev, aXX' 'Iovoai:uµo~ el~ Xptunavtuµov, <P 7rUUa 

ryXwuua muTeuuaua el~ E>eov uvv~x871. The subject treated 
of here is the danger of falling back into the Jewish mode 
of life in respect of the ceremonial law. Hence we find in 
this section clear notions which one would seek for in vain 
in the Epistles to the Ephesians, Trallians, and Smyrnreans, 
namely: µvOevµaTa Ta 7raXa{a (chap. viii.), 7raXa{a 7rparyµaTa 

(chap. ix.), ii "a"~ svµ,71 , iJ 7raXoro8e'iua /Cat evoEluaua 
(chap. ix.), vea svµ,71 (chap. x.), 1CatvoT71~ EA7rioo~ (chap. ix.), 
uaf3/3aTlsew (chap. ix.), KaTa Kvptatc~v swvTe~ (chap. ix.), KaTa 
Xpiunav£uµov s~v (chap. x.), 'Iovoat"setv (chap. x.), etc. It 
is further said, that the Old Testament Prophets themselves 

l Eph. chap. vii. IJ71pla., KVves 'Jl.v<r<rwPTes, 'Jl.a.1Jpoli7/Kra.i, 1iu<r1Jep&:1rwra.i. Chap. 
xvii. 1iu<rw1iia. r1js liilia.<rKa.'Jl.la.s rou d.pxoPTos roii a.lwvos rovrov. Trall. vi. IJa.vomµov 
.p&.pµa.Kov. Chap. viii. a.! tv€opa.i rou 1iia.{J6'Jl.o~. Chap. xi. Ka.p7ros 1Ja.va.r71<f>6pos. 
Chap. x. d.lhoi, d.7rt<rroi. Smyrn. chap. ii. d.7rt<rroi, ~vres 1ia.iµoviKo£. Chap. iv. 
IJ71p£a. rCt. O.v1Jpo7roµ,6p.pa.. Chap. v. <ruvfrtopoL rofi IJa.v&.rou, etc. 
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lived after Christ Jesus (chap. viii.), that they were disciples 
of Christ and waited for Him (chap. ix.), that Jesus Christ 
is not merely a man, such as we are, but the Son of God and 
the Logos of God a7Tli utry~r; 7TpoeX8wv (chap. viii.). From 
this it follows that Ignatius here combats a tendency to 
fall back into Ebionitism. In this connexion it is to be 
observed: (1) that he warns emphatically not against a 
false doctrine but against a false life ; (2) that he here utters 
no word of abhorrence and revolt, but in a calm, fatherly, 
friendly address combats the Judaizing, and (3) that he does 
not speak of false teachers who press into the Church from 
without, but of a danger that can happen to a Church only 
as proceeding from the bosom of the Church itself.I We 
have here a totally different picture from that presented to 
us in the Epistle previously examined. But are there not 
here certain features, which show that this Ebionitism 
was associated with Doketism? Lightfoot affirms this, but 
wrongly. He appeals, first of all, to this that Ignatius speaks 
of 7TXav&u8ai, frepoooglat, Kevooogla, as in the other Epistles; 
but it is difficult to understand why the Judaistic danger 
should not be so indicated, particularly as to frepooogtair; is 
added µu8euµaui Tot<; 7TaXatot<;. Lightfoot thinks, secondly, 
that in chap. ix. (p. 130, 1 sq.), an allusion to Doketism 
must be admitted. But, (1) the true reading is not ov nver; 
apYOVVTat, but 0 T£Y€<; apY.; SO that it Will refer to the 
whole preceding sentence; (2) Zahn has already correctly 
perceived that o nver; is the beginning of a parenthesis 
of Ignatius which extends to p. 134, 4; it can therefore 
scarcely be made use of as indicating a characteristic of the 
danger. But even apart from this, that which Ignatius has 
here said, may very well be said of J udaists. There is 
therefore absolutely no ground for the assertion that in the 
Magnesian Epistle, Ignatius has uttered a warning against 

I See chap. xi; Tavrn 0€ OUK t!?re! lyPWV nva.s i~ vµ.wv oVrws lxovras ciX;>..' Wt 
µ.1Kp6npos vµ.wv 80..w 7rpo<j>uX6.<rrrrnr8a1 aµ.8.s. 
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Judaistic Doketism.1 He has uttered a warning against 
Judaism and has combated it by reference to a Pauline 
thought (chap. viii. p.124, 2 sq.), by maintaining that already 
the Prophets had lived after Jesus Christ, and by the 
reminder that Jesus Christ is the perfect revelation of the 
one God (vlo~ TOU Beov cs~ E<J'Ttv avToV 'Aoryo~ chro <Itryf)~ 7rpoe'A-
8wv). These arguments have absolutely nothing to do with 
Doketism. The Judaists, then, in the Epistle to the 
Magnesians were certainly not Doketists, and the Doketists 
described in the Epistles to the Ephesians, Trallians, and 
Smyrnaians were not J udaists. 

This fact would indeed be misunderstood by no one, if 
the Epistles of Ignatius had come to us without the 
Epistle to the Philadelphians. It is in fact this Epistle 
which has led scholars astray. It is the least calm and the 
worst arranged of all the seven Epistles; '.J-'he news which 
Ignatius, while upon his journey, had received at Troas, 
from Philadelphia, were in part painful to him. He 
wrote the letter in haste, and this accounts for its abrupt
ness in many passages. Still even here it may be shown 
that there is no foundation for the idea that Ignatius com
bats Judaistic Doketists. Chapter ii. 4, contains quite 
general warnings against heretical and schismatical in
trigues.2 A new section evidently begins with chapter v. 

1 Lightfoot still appeals to chap. xi. (p. 135, 10 sq). From the confession of 
Ignatius it follows that even in Magnesia the danger of Doketic error was 
present. But what has been observed above should here be taken into account, 
that nothing can be concluded from the anti-Doketic confessions of Ignatius. 
Just as in the present day, at German Pastoral Conferences, the discussion of 
the various forms of modern theological systems is regularly concluded by the 
recitation of the Apostles' Creed, so too Ignatius is ever repeating in season 
and out of season his ci"A:l}Ows 7rpax8lna. Moreover in regard to chap. xi. in 
particular it is still to be observed,-(1) that the anti-Doketic element in this 
Confession does not bulk very largely"(see on the other hand, e.g. Eph. vii. and 
Smyrn. i.), and (2) that;Ignatius has already in chap. x. ended the description 
of the peril that threatened the Church. 

' Lightfoot wishes to conclude· from the greeting that Ignatius refers to 
Doketists, I dissent from this. See above. 
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which reaches down to chapter vi. (p. 265, 8). It is in 
thorough agreement with Magnes. chap. viii.-x. Here there 
is a warning against Judaism and against nothing else. 
Even Lightfoot has not been able to discover in this section 
any traces of Doketism. Chapter vi. (p. 265, 8-12) brings 
forward quite suddenly a personal remark, with which is 
joined a self justification of Ignatius which is somewhat 
dark to us. It deals with the attempt of some schismatics, 
who are not more particularly designated, to win over 
Ignatius to their side. This had happened at the time 
when he was in Philadelphia. He did not allow himself 
to be talked over by them, but had his answers ready 
for them : TrjJ E7T'£<Ttc07T'<p 7rpouEXET€ tca~ Trf 7rpEu/jvTEpecp tcat 

oiatcovoi~ (chap. vii.). After his departure, however, some one 
represented it as if he had not been sufficiently decided in 
opposition to these people. How can any one suppose that 
these were the same Doketists whom be combated in the 
Epistle to the Smyrnreans ! How very differently bad he 
spoken against these, from what we .find in the seventh 
chapter ! No, they were enthusiasts, separating from the 
fellowship of the Church, who sought to win him over. 
They were neither Judaists, nor Doketists, nor Judaistic 
Doketists. The unity of the Philadelpbian Church was 
thus threatened, (1) by Judaism, (2) by enthusiastic schis
matics. But yet a third danger was present ; and this 
forms the subject of a section in chapters viii. and ix. (p. 269, 
13, to p. 276, 4). There were contentious people 1 in the 
Church who would on no account set up the Jewish man
ner of life,-it is not such that are referred to-but who, 
like the Apologists in later times, made their faith in the 
gospel dependent upon the Old Testament prophecy. They 

1 Consider the introduction of the section : 7rapaKa.Xw 0€ vµas µ710€v Kar' 
ipilhlav 7rpduu£1v, &.XM. Kara. XpiuroµalJlav. Here the question is not about 
heretics or schismatics in the strict sense of the word, but about theologians 
who underestimated the supremacy of the gospel over against the Old 
Testament. 

' 
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would only believe that which had been prophesied in the 
Old Testament.1 In regard to this Ignatius admits, on 
the one hand, that everything is written down in the Old 
Testament, that has been fulfilled in the gospel ; but he 
confesses, on the other hand, that the supreme authority is 
Jesus Christ Himself, His cross, His death, His resurrection, 
and that the men of God of the Old Testament are in no 
particular over Christ, but had need of Him as the door 
of entrance to God. There is absolutely no reference to 
Doketism. 

From the Epistle to the Philadelphians then we obtain 
a much more complicated picture of the Church, than from 
the Epistles to the Ephesians, Trallians and Magnesians. 
Ignatius here combated very different errors, and shows us 
a Church which is agitated by different movements. This 
is not surprising, if Ignatius was acquainted with the Church 
at Philadelphia from personal knowledge, but not so with 
those others. 

To gather up the results thus reached: the identification 
of the J udaists and the Gnostics in the Ignatian Epistles is 
quite inadmissible. Ignatius combats the Doketists in the 
Epistles to the Ephesians, the Trallians, and Smyrnreans, 
while in the Epistles to the Magnesians and Philadelphians 
he warns against the Ebionistic danger. In the last named 
Epistle especially he warns against other tendencies which 
threatened the unity of the Church. 

When Lightfoot affirms that " the earliest forms of 
Christian Gnosticism were Judaic," I will not contradict 
him.' The Ignatian Epistles, however, do not show us those 

1 Such cultured Christians were numerous in the second century. Augustine 
in a well known passage has said ; evangelio non crederem, nisi me commoveret 
ecclesiai catholicai auctoritas. In regard to those Christians, especially in 
regard to the Apologists, the words may be used in an altered form: evangelio 
wn crederem, nisi me commoveret Veteris Testamenti auctoritas. It is this view 
that Ignatius combats. 

~ Lightfoot refers to the errors combated in the Epistle to the Colossians, 
and in the Pastoral Epistles. 
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earliest forms, but the usual Gentile forms of Christian 
Gnosticism. Therefore, an argument for the genuineness of 
the Epistles can no more be obtained here than from the 
delineation of the Episcopate. 

ii. THE DATE OF THE EPISTLES. 

The Epistles of Ignatius and the Epistle of Polycarp are 
no forgeries ; they are written by the men by whom. they 
profess to have been written,-by an Antiochian Bishop 
Ignatius, and by the Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, of whom. 
Irenreus, Polycrates, and Tertullian have spoken with great 
respect, whose martyrdom. has been described to us by 
eye-witnesses. But when were these Epistles composed? 
Lightfoot answers, in the age of Trajan (A.D. 100-118), for 
he regards a more exact determination of the date as im
possible. He reaches this conclusion on the ground of 
researches, which in regard to scholarship must awaken the 
astonishment and admiration of all.1 I feel specially called 
upon to thank him for the painstaking consideration he has 
given to my work, Die Zeit des Ignatius. 2 

But is this judgment pronounced by Lightfoot with such 
confidence one that can stand the test? I believe that it 
cannot; and further, I think the admittedly profound learn
ing of Lightfoot has contributed little or nothing to the 
main question, and that he has not rightly comprehended 
the problem. After he has convinced himself and his 
readers of the genuineness of the Epistle of Polycarp, Light
foot seeks immediately to clear away the objections, which 
are brought against assigning the Epistle to the age of 
Trajan. But this is not the proper method. In the entire 
Ignatian controversy, the Epistle of Polycarp is the one 

1 See vol. ii. pp. 433-470. 
2 Leipzig, 1878. See also my Article in the Theo!. Lit. Zeitung, 1884. No. 6. 
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fixed point. Jfrorn it, therefore, without reference to the 
Ignatian Epistles, we rnust proceed in determining the 
chronological question.1 

1. What does the external evidence tell us of the date of 
the Epistle of Polycarp? It tells us absolutely nothing. 
No ecclesiastical writer has mentioned the Emperor during 
whose reign the Epistle was written, or has otherwise given 
any indication of its date. So the letter may have been 
written any time between A.D. 100-155. 

2. What does the Epistle itself say about the tirne of its 
composition ? Directly it says nothing at all. The state of 
matters in Philippi, which it presupposes, may have existed 
just as well in A.D. 150 as in 100. But certain indications 
are yet discernible. (1) Polycarp has freely used all the 
Pauline Epistles with the exception of Colossians, Phile
mon, lst Thessalonians, and Titus, and likewise the Epistle 
of Clement of Rome, written about the year A.D. 96, and 
also, though without naming the authors, lst Peter and 
lst John. It may be assumed with great probability that 
Polycarp had before him the thirteen Pauline Epistles. 
It is certainly possible that these Epistles had been al
ready collected by the years A.D. 100, but there is no 
probability in favour of this view. The use of the First 
Epistle of Clement also proves this opinion. (2) Polycarp 
writes in chap. vii.: Ila> ryap &~ av µij oµoA.oryy 'l'l'}CTOVV 

XptCTTOY EY craptet EA'l'}A.vBevai, aVT£XP£CTTO) ECTT£V° teat &, li,v µij 
~ "\ ""' ' f ,.. ,.. ., ,.. ~ (3 ''\. ' I ' oµo"'Q'Y'[J TO µapTvpiov TOV CTTaupou, €te TOU o£a 01\,0U €(TT£V' teat 

&, av µEBoodrr1 Ta A.oryta TOV teup{ou 7rpo> Ta) lotar; €m8vµ{ar;, 

teat "'Aeryy µi]T€ avaCTTaCTW µi]Te teplcrtv, OVTO<; 7rpWTDT01'0) ECTT£ 

Tov ~aTava. Whoever considers these words without refer
ence to the Ignatian Epistles, will regard them as pointing 

1 Lightfoot proceeds by the directly opposite method. See, for example, his 
treatment of Polyc. chap. vii. " The passage in the Epistle, if genuine, must 
have been written before A.D. 118." Why? Lightfoot answers: "Because the 
Epistles of Ignatius were certainly written before 118." But this is just the 
question. 
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not to the time of Trajan, but to that of Hadrian and 
Antoninus Pius. Of "Judaic-Christian Gnosis," there is 
no mention here at all. We have rather the repudiation of 
the most important characteristics of cultured, Gentile
Christian Gnosticism, the Doketism from '.which proceeded 
the evaporating of the redeeming work of Christ, and the 
corrections for a purpose (tendenzios) of the traditional 
words of the Lord J regarding the resurrection of the body 
and the dramatic judgment of the world. With some pro
bability, we may here even take a step further. These 
words suit no one better than Marcion, who must have 
been already working in Asia Minor in A.D. 130-140. 
Yea, so far as we know, the description of full-blown 
Doketism in combination with the µeBooeuetv Ta "'Aory1a Tov 

"vptov, applies to him only in Asia Minor. Of him also the 
strong expressions-avTtxpt<TTo~, vlO~ Tou oia/3o"'Aov, 7rproTo
TOl(,o~ Tou l'amva-can be appropriately used. Justin, too, 
the earliest opponent of Marcion known to us, designates 
Marcion alongside of Simon Magus and Menander, as a 
messenger of the demons.1 Now we know on abundant 
testimony that Polycarp calls Marcion 7rproT0To1w; Tou 

l'aTavu.2 Polycarp certainly in his long life may have 
applied this expression to other heretics, but we have no 
instance of this. If it be regarded not as a mere general 
abusive term, but as one to be taken in its strict sense, only 
one can be the :first-born of Satan.3 Lightfoot, however, 
seeks by two arguments to demonstrate the impossibility of 

1 See Apol., i. 26. 
2 See Irenoous iii. 3, 4 : Ko.! o.vros lie o lioMKo.p'11'os Mo.pKlwvL 'll'ore Eis 6ifw o.vr(J 

tMJovTL Ko.! <f>fiiJ'o.vTL, f'll'Lj'LVWIJ'KE<S ~µas; atreKp!IJrr f'71'Lj'L11WIJ'KW IJ'€ TOV 7rpWToTOK011 
TofJ ~araPii. 

3 Lightfoot shelters himself under the following possibility ; he says (vol. i. 
p. 572), " Irenoous, as he tells us in the context, was acquainted with the 
Epistle, and it is quite possible that in repeating the story of Polycarp's inter
view with Marcion he inadvertently imported into it the expression which he 
had read in the Epistle." Fortunately Lightfoot himself regards this desperate 
expedient as not very probable. 
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referring the expression in chap. vii. to Marcion.1 In the 
first place, Marcion was a rigid ascetic ; hence Polycarp 
cannot say of him, that he alters the words of the Lord 
"according to his own carnal lust." In the second place, 
it is not true of Marcion, that he denied the Judgment, for 
according to Marci on, the God of the Jews is the Judge. 
I regret that Lightfoot should have brought forward these 
two arguments. Why should wpor; Tar; lotar; emBuµ,lar; be 
understood in a carnal sense ? In many places bnBuµ,ia 

means the wilful, evil affections of the heart, without any 
idea of fleshly lusts being present. I refer only to 2 Tim. 
iv. 3: ifcnai 7ap tcaipor; OT€ Ti']<; v7taLVOV<TT}<; oioacrtcaA.(ar; OU/C 
' 'f: '"\ "\ \ \ \ '~I ' e I f ,., ' ' avec,;oVTat, a"'"'a tcaTa Ta<; iota<; €7T'£ uµ,iar; eauToir; ewicrwpeu-

croucriv oioacrtcaA.our;. As regards the J udgment, we may 
compare Tertull. adv. Marc., i. 27: "Marcionitre interrogati, 
quid fiet peccatori cuique die illo ? respondent abjici illum 
quasi ab oculis." This abjectio they expressly distinguished 
from the J udgment. Hence Tertullian in a long discussion 
shows that there must be a judgment, and that Marcion 
involves himself in self-contradictions. The Jewish God 
is certainly fudicialis according to Marcion, but that is not 
the point here in question. The matter under discussion 
here is whether Marcion denied that great final Judgment 
which Jesus and the apostles had preached. Thus the 
words of Polycarp, A.f.ry'T} µ,~Te c.ivacrrncriv µ,~Te tcplcriv, are 
thoroughly applicable to Marcion, who struck out or ex
plained away all the passages of Luke's Gospel which 
referred to the resurrection of the body, and to the Judg
ment day of the Father of Jesus Christ. 

The result of what we have said is this : There are no 
arguments of undoubted certainty to show that Polycarp' s 
Epistle was written after 130, but all indications of time 
point to this date, and make it very probable that the Epistle 

1 See vol. i. p. 570 sq. 
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was not composed earlier.1 On the other hand, not even a 
single observation can be quoted which recommends the assign
ing of the Epistle to the period between A.D. 100-130, or still 
less, between 100 and 118.2 

We pass now to the Ignatian Epistles. These must-and 
here we agree with Lightfoot-have been written some 
time before the Epistle of Polycarp. But has Lightfoot 
brought forth any argument from the Epistles themselves 
on behalf of the opinion that they originated between A.D. 

100 and 118? In his large work I have not found one. 
The Epistles do not name any emperor, any pro-consul, 
any year. They leave us, therefore, at perfect liberty to 
bring them down to the first half of the second century, 
where we can best understand them. There will still be 
always present in them an element enigmatical enough, 
wherever we place them ; but the direction which Polycarp's 
Epistle affords us is still very helpful. No one can deny 
that the Ignatian Epistles correspond better with what 
we know of the earliest Church history if we assign it to 
the year 130 rather than to an earlier date. We find it 
more conceivable that at that time the monarchical epis
copate had already obtained a firm footing in Asia Minor; 
the sentence-oi E7T{Utc07TO£ oi tcaTa Ttt 7repaTa opurBevTe<; 

(Eph. iii.)-is less difficult; that the Gnostic Doketism 
was already so widely spread is more easily comprehended. 
That Ignatius did not speak of the Apostle John in the 
Epistle to the Ephesians is less of a stumbling block, if it 
was written about A.D. 130-140, than if it had been written 
about A.D. 100. That Ignatius wrote of the }..hyor; a7TO uiryijr; 

7rpoe'A.Bwv, and combated those Christian teachers who would 
put faith in the Gospel only on the ground of the au-

1 I do not believe it would have occurred to any one to assign the Epistle of 
Polycarp to the age of Trajan, if the lgnatian Epistles had not existed. 

~ Even Lightfoot bas not been able to quote any single passage from Poly. 
carp's Epistle, which would make it probable that this Epistle was written be 
tween the years 100 and 118. 
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thority of the Old Testament, is more in accordance with 
the age of the Apologists than with that of Trajan. In a 
word, the indications of time which have led us to assign 
the Epistle of Polycarp to the year 130, are confirmed by 
the Ignatian Epistles, while no single passage in the seven 
Epistles of Ignatius can be pointed to as supporting the 
view that they could not have been written later than the 
age of Trajan. 

If, however, we should convince ourselves that the 
Epistles were composed in the age of Trajan, we should 
take the more difficult step, and assign the Epistles of 
Ignatius and Polycarp to the age of John, because a 
hundred years later Origen named Ignatius as the second 
bishop of Antioch after Peter, and because two hundred 
years later Eusebius asserted that Ignatius had suffered 
martyrdom under Trajan. 

I have shown in my work on the Age of Ignatius that 
we do not possess other authorities for the date of Ignatius' 
martyrdom, and Lightfoot has acknowledged this. Setting 
aside what is disputed,1 let us estimate the value of these 
two witnesses. 

(1) Before Eusebius, that is, before the beginning of 
the fourth century, no one, so far as we know, associated 
Ignatius with Trajan. From the statement of Origen 
it can only be concluded that he possessed a list of Anti
ochian bishops in which Ignatius was named as the second 
bishop after Peter.2 When Origen says that Ignatius 
fought €v Trp otwyµrjj at Rome with wild beasts, this 
naturally is no independent statement, but is taken from 

I It is possible that Hort is right in his modification of my hypothesis as to 
the relations of the Antiochian and Boman lists of bishops (see vol. ii. p. 
461 sq.). I shall not here enter further into the question, but shall assume 
Hort and Lightfoot's standpoint that Eusebius was acquainted with the fa.et 
that Ignatius suffered martyrdom under Traja.n. I shall even set a.side Julius 
Africa.nus, as I have not found time to work up the whole subject. 

2 According to Atha.na.sius, however (de Synod. Arimini et Seleuci{IJ, 47), 
Igna.1;ius is o µt:rO. Totlf d.-1rorn6'Aov1 t11 'AllTiox•l'l- KaTMra.llds ltrl<TKotros. 
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the Epistles of Ignatius.1 The chronological statements 
regarding Ignatius therefore begin, not with an account of 
the date of his martyrdom, but with a statement of his 
position in the record of Antiochian bishops. But such 
statements deserve no credence in and by themselves, but 
must first prove their credibility. A cautious critic will 
be just as slow to accept the chronology of a list of Anti
ochian bishops first appearing in the third century, as to 
admit that Linus was the first bishop of Rome. The truth 
of the statement that Ignatius was the second bishop of 
Antioch, we have no means of sifting. 

(2) Eusebius in his Church History has not expressly 
said that it was under Trajan that Ignatius suffered mar
tyrdom. He has not placed Ignatius in any distinct 
connexion with Trajan. He has indeed appealed to vague 
tradition about Ignatius in connexion with the Epistles; ~ 
but he has not in his Church History founded any chrono
logical result upon this tradition. 

(3) In his Chronicle-I take the most favourable instance 
-Eusebius, on the ground of a tradition that had reached 
him (not on account of an arbitrary arrangement), placed 
in the time of Trajan the martyrdom of Ignatius, whom 
be reckons, as in the Church History, the second of the 
Antiochian bishops, and this notice is the source of all 
later assertions of the same date. Even if we were not in 
the position to gainsay this statement, ought we to suspend 
by spider's thread of a fourth century Aoryo~ the weight of 
a decision, which sets for us a hundred questions? Should 
we give no consideration to all internal grounds? Still it 
is possible to traverse this position. First of all, the report 
is demonstrable that Ignatius was the second of the 

1 In opposition to Lightfoot who regards himself as justified in concluding 
from this expression that Origen puts the martyrdom of Ignatius, either under 
Domitian, or under Trajan. 

2 Hist. Eccles., iii. 36, 3 : A{ryos o' txec TOUTOV a?ro 'l:vplas t?r! T~V 'Pwµ,alwv 
?r6A.tv ava?rEµ,<f>(}evra ()71plwv 'YEvtueac {Jopav T~S Eis XptUTOV µ,aprvplas lvEKEV. 
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bishops of Antioch ; then, a hundred years later, comes 
the report that he died in the persecution under Trajan. 
Now where but in the time of Trajan should chronologists 
of the third century place the death of the second bishop 
of Antioch? The time of Domitian was too early and that 
of Hadrian or of Antoninus Pius was too late. In the two 
propositions, that Ignatius suffered martyrdom in a perse
cution, and that he was the second bishop of Antioch, we 
have the premisses of Eusebius' declaration that he suffered 
death under Trajan. 

To sum up my judgment :-The Epistles of Ignatius and 
Polycarp were probably written after the year A.D. 130 ; 
that they had been composed so early as A.D. 100 or 118, 
i.s a mere possibility, which is highly improbable, bcca·use 
it is not supported by any word in the Epistles, and because 
it rests only upon a late and very problematic witness. 

I here conclude my notes on this work. If I have 
allowed expressions of dissent to bulk more largely than 
indications of agreement, it is not because the former are 
in excess of the latter. But just because on so many 
points I agree with the author, I have felt under obligation 
to examine fully those questions, on which he has not con
vinced me. I close with the expression of my heartiest 
thanks for the pleasure which I have obtained from the 
study of this admirable work. 

Giessen. A. HARNACK. 


